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In This IssueBeige Is the New Brown
PAGE 366
Wu et al. report the cloning and characterization of beige adipocytes from white fat depots,
revealing that a unique gene expression pattern and the ability to induce a thermogenic
program in response to the hormone irisin distinguish beige adipocytes from their white and
brown counterparts. The authors also provide evidence that previously identified brown fat
depots in human adults are composed of beige adipocytes, raising the possibility that these
cells represent a therapeutic target for treating obesity and associated metabolic disorders.
Driving through a Landscape of Ultraviolet
Passengers
PAGE 251
UV light scars melanoma genomes with more somatic point mutations than any other tumor
type, and this elevated mutation rate makes it difficult to identify genes harboring driver mutations. Now, Hodis et al. present a statis-
tical approach to differentiate between passage and driver mutations in whole-exome sequence data from 121 melanoma tumors.
The analysis identifies six new melanoma genes and defines a landscape of driver mutations in this challenging malignancy.
A Genetic History of AML
PAGE 264
Welch et al. compare the genomes of patients with M3 AML—characterized by the initiating mutation PML-RARA—to genomes from
M1 AML patients—in which initiating events are unclear—so as to discern driver mutations from cooperating events that are impor-
tant for disease progression. In examining the origin of the hundreds ofmutations found in all AML cases, they find that normal HSPCs
acquire random, benignmutations as a function of age. A driver mutation can thus capture the genetic history of an HSPC, and as few
as one additional cooperating mutation can then create the disease-founding clone.
Transcripts Caught Loitering with Intent
PAGE 279
Bhatt et al. examine proinflammatory gene regulation in activatedmacrophages by performing RNA-Seqwith fractionated chromatin,
nucleoplasmic, and cytoplasmic transcripts. This analysis allows the separation of synthesis of nascent transcripts from transcript
processing and the accumulation of mature mRNAs. Their findings document subcellular localizations of coding and noncoding
transcripts and provide a high-resolution view of the temporal regulation of diverse classes of coexpressed genes. Surprisingly, fully
transcribed yet incompletely spliced transcripts are found to accumulate on the chromatin, suggesting that splicing often follows the
completion of transcription.
Transcription Factor Origami
PAGE 291
The bacterial transcription factor RfaH consists of two interacting conformational domains. Burmann et al. show that contact of the
N-terminal domain with its DNA target and RNA polymerase is accompanied by release of the domain interactions and a complete
a helix to b barrel refolding of the entire C-terminal domain. This conformational transition allows RfaH to bridge RNA polymerase and
the ribosome via binding to ribosomal protein S10, transforming the transcription factor RfaH into a translationally active protein.
Mapping Cardiomyopathy Mutations in 3D
PAGE 327Tropomyosin controls muscle contraction by regulating the binding of myosin to actin fila-
ments. Using cryo-electron microscopy, Behrmann et al. present a subnanometer struc-
ture of the actin-tropomyosin-myosin complex, revealing how tropomyosin shifts along
the actin filament upon myosin binding. The structure also shows how mutations that
cause cardiomyopathies disrupt this interface.
How Peptides Stave Off the Munchies
PAGE 377
Why do protein-rich meals induce satiety more effectively than carbohydrate rich ones?
Duraffourd et al. reveal a surprising link between dietary proteins, mu-Opioid receptors,
and satiety. Peptide digests from a meal antagonize mu-Opioid receptors located in the
portal vein to activate nerves ascending from gut to the brain. Subsequently, signals
descending back from the brain to the gut induce gluconeogenesis in the intenstine, which
in turn limits food intake.Cell 150, July 20, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 235
Whole Organism on a Chip
PAGE 389
Karr et al. construct a computational model to describe the life cycle and all genetic and
molecular components of the human pathogen Mycoplasma genitalium. An integrative
computational approach allowed the ‘‘submodeling’’ and subsequent merging of distinct
modules of the cell’s biological processes. The model provides a number of unexpected
insights into previously unobserved cellular behaviors, laying the groundwork for both
future experimental validation and more sophisticated modeling of entire organisms.Where Four Art Thou, Octamers?
PAGE 304 and PAGE 317
Centromeric nucleosomes have been shown to adopt a number of different structures
in vitro, ranging from tetrameric to octameric. However, their structure in vivo remains
a subject of debate. Shivaraju et al. and Bui et al. now demonstrate that centromeric nucle-osomes oscillate between tetrameric and octameric forms through the cell cycle. Using single-molecule imaging in yeast and atomic
force microscopy in human cells, respectively, they show that octameric nucleosomes form transiently and concomitantly with the
eviction of centromeric chaperones.RIP-ing Up the Amyloid Rule Book
PAGE 339
TNF induces necroptosis through the RIP1 and RIP3 kinases. Li et al. show that the RIP1/RIP3 ‘‘necrosome’’ is a functional amyloid
complex and that this structural change is required for the propagation of the necrosis signal. The clustering of the kinases via the
amyloid scaffold triggers kinase activation and subsequent phosphorylation of downstream substrates. These results expand the
realm of amyloids to complex formation and signaling.One Wnt This way, One Wnt the Other
PAGE 351
Hematopoietic stems cells (HSC) balance the competing needs of proliferation and long-term maintenance through their interpreta-
tion of niche-derived signals. Sugimura et al. reveal that noncanonical Wnt signaling via Flamingo and Frizzled 8 maintains quiescent
long-termHSCs via a pathway that suppresses canonicalWnt signaling.When the HSCs are activated, noncanonical Wnt signaling is
attenuated to release the brake on canonical Wnt signaling and allow proliferation.Single Sperm Sequencing
PAGE 402
Using single-cell whole-genome analysis, Wang et al. generate a personal recombination map from an individual’s sperm. The
authors characterize the recombination activity and de novo mutation rate from 91 single cells, providing a measurement of gene
conversion and de novo mutation rates, as well as genome instability rates. This new high-throughput method, based on a microflui-
dic system, is easily adaptable to other cell types and tissues.Quant’s Eye View of Apoptosis
PAGE 426Apoptosis transforms the cellular proteome. Looking quantitatively, Dix et al. find that cas-
pase-mediated proteolysis combines extensively with protein phosphorylation during this
remodeling. The authors findmultiple layers of crosstalk between the processes, including
proteolytic exposure of sites for phosphorylation and phosphorylation-dependent stimula-
tion of proteolysis. Strikingly, kinases themselves can be activated by proteolytic cleavage,
leading to a network of apoptosis-specific phosphorylation events.Finding the Needle in a PTM Haystack
PAGE 413
Compiling nearly 200,000 posttranslational modifications (PTMs) across 11 species,
Beltrao et al. develop computational methods to identify modifications that are most likely
to impact protein function. Comparing PTM distributions with respect to domain organiza-
tion, 3D structure, and across evolution, they reveal regulatory hot spots of clusteredmodi-
fications and suggest that only a fraction of modification sites are functionally important.Cell 150, July 20, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 237
